
eligtoun Service*.
The aervires in the several Churches of Mont

are as follow :

\ PINT ,ITURCII liar. J. R. Cuasanram D. D. Pastor
10M a. m. and 7p. m

mu.l 14m
Wednesday g•cuillige

(..11TIRCI1
Wu.Serviete
Month School .

Second Sondayin ench Month
Immediate!) before IW.I

I'I,IoPAL enrucil (vacant )
1.1.05 •••rvleret.. 10% a. m. and p.m.

Um.m.
r.-Lley semiceo—Wmthrftlays P. m.

VTIIORTST EI'ISCOPA L.__ ....Rev. W. J JUDD.
.1.1.1 h eemicm. 10.43 a. m. and m
thh.sett $ hoot .
,myer Viceto, F, Thomelayo • 130p.m

ItF,PYTEMAN CHURCH Rev. J.O. Rum
%et% ices _10.45 1. cla. and 74 p. m

r !decline, Thuredsi Evenings

rrivals and Departures of Mash

Arrinda .13q.kirturea.
out rose Depot, tDaily,) 600 P. x. 620 .1!.. M.

11111lor.1, " 10 00 A. It. 1 30 .1'.M.
% " 945A. x. 200 P. M.
.ukirinnoa, " 10 00 A. M. 300 P.,11
I,•n 000 r. v. 800 A. s.t.

'lion, 700 r. m. 7 ivy

it. •"" GOOP. M. 700 p.
10 00 u. 400 r.

Fla- S,•w York, Tunkhannock, New Milford,
M)lusiuz mails are daily; the Conklin

• e; ;;; mail will leave on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
! s ourdays; Binglinmpton mail, rid Silver
:se, will I;.ave on Monday at 6:30 a. in., Toes-

,. and Thursday at Bp. to ; Meshoppen mail
leave on Mondays, Weduindays, an•l

Priendsvilee mall leaves and returns
•.;es!ays Thursdays and Saturdays. The Binc-

e ton mail via. llawleylon, will arrive Tues-a and Saturday, at 6 p. m. m.—
e vs same days at 7 p. m.

mpot, many,) gno p.m. 11 00 A. M
r )111.01 -1, " 3SOr. M. 730A. M

E C. Folumsta, Postmaster.
:Pool trose. Jannarr 4, 1873.

ew Advertl.ements

re:ol the f.lioc: inz...dvertiscrucnts, new
n•k :

Kea wood Boarding School—Charles Jaco

Au 'ihlrs Noih of Hiram Osborn.
("re .t I:uiterl rsuiles Tol Cempahy—Burns
u•bn
The Very Best Plan—Travelers Insurance

I.iiideinic and Chronic Dist-rases-IL S. Oaghod

E•ery!,od3's n Physician-11. N. .M.K in-
Crt,

For sAle—P. W. Shearer.
Aoorn Your F Carpenter.
Forir dolly's a wee.—A. l'uutter & Co.

-S r
F.re to in en,y dollAr, per day—G. Stinmun

I“ al I)i.pengary—H S 11un.ion
r?.T Sa!t, —M. B :sheriff.

rtrxr•ir.,, J 0.. Lb.
ISEMERMI

111=

LO'llvT :m•1 Very copious ones.
,t. an ai1.111,131.tY of It is said
•I gr,l- tt, last as it has in a lass

L., are nut ,or a mill-oat meeting, at the
111 t•vvning, nt 7 o clock, for the

„-, mt, of important bosinevs, relative to

het , 'he Montrose railway through to this
interested should attend.

Nt.w of ladies bustles show a wonder-
inerere,e of .ire There is enough wire ex-

:, 1..1 iu heir rut-:rm t ion to form the nu-
-1;4 iif a •ois (-aide. and they are S.
ICI(' and sprineT that it dropped out of the
:1 I on a lerel road they can best an ordinary

11,,urn Lill lur a .4oart or of a tulle or 60.

THE Unnvocation, u Lich met at St. Paul's
lamb, last week,as well attendelland it
emed Ut ! be a univ

w
ersal enprmstion of l 0 h

ininiern and laymen, that tt was one of the
•ont interest log w r bate ever had. Them are
..bet ragilleen clergy is the N. E. I 'on vocation,
d ten of them were presenL There were

rim rontrregations attendant upon each see
,e, and much interest seemed to be nattifest-

We are charged with injuring the reputation
Montrose, by our "glowing generalities." on

irhstone butelterT It was store than human
,Jom that said, "The wicked flee when no
,ri parsueth." Such fear shows conclusively,

chute afflicted with it, hare no confidence
tleonselves, and but little in their reputation
mg their neighbor,. Fur the benefit of all

a n un• reposition in this matter arc so
.to that they cl.tre not trust them without a
~e„5,," we will say, that our columns are
ru 1•• .e,i• of deni4l orar their sigartur,s

is certainly some hope of reform, when
eh self nbuentlon seems to be demanded.
THERE is room. either for the Court or the
:Is:attire. to settle quite a vexed question in
" "Ididn circles. Two cases have occurred

r horttzh, where application has been
to our druz4psts, fur the purchase of wine

,a,raniental purposes, and they tind that
law cares them a right to sell tor"mechani-

-1 sad medicinal purposes" only. Now the
,tior, to he smiled is, can a physician pre-
•..a f t the church. We are informed, that a

gireu by one of out physi-
-I'. 'ilti.ortiriv, to he for sickness, but it was

.• v m and intended to be used for sacramental
1e this au evasion of the law? A'

sr-I. must he in an unhealthy condition, tn-
., that tales such a prescription.
W irn e s ome incr. in our midst, who are,

c "ranting Local Optionis s," and
at, pri•at .ticklers about the eufk‘rcentent

ran s and let nhu violate, not only thestet-
, of our State, but the laws of humanity,
,r,loy, and Christianity, every day, by their
td l fat "curbstone" practices. The true and
artd principles of Washingtonian temper-

by such examples, as it is apparent
.0. tiwir amlogy fur dripthenneSa iu high pla-

t thry go into tetnperance, the same as
•t 1 into -curbing," because they think they

:001,0 by it. We, perhaps,should
to them, as the temperance bobby

nr hint round in the ladder, by which they
tiopr to climb into official station, or even
n respectable social position.

of oar attorneys has fully demonstrated
i.a: Grant men "know about farming:" Hs
1,11 hued. not lung ago, a plant, which he con-
-1.1.1,:d a new kind of tomato, and set it out
:11, great cure, watering and hoeing it often,
th.r same time he felt that tit did not develop
It should, and called in oneof his neighbors,
nu had read the Tribune some, as counsel in

a, tuatt«r. Upon examination, his neighbor
r ,,n,Jenced it pig weed. An essay on "whatnw abwit gig-weed.".is next in order, had

heen a Ureaply man, he would hare been bet-
-, hated in farming. Such mistakes in agri-,aar, do not effect tho public very materially,
.it the uncial pt,nerd, so much cultured in the

11,„t ranks, has choked out the genuine
hint to an alarming extent.

AT a meeting of the Directors at the Tarbell
House, on Thursday last, it was decided to sus-
pend the work on the Montrose Railway, until
twenty thousand dollars additional stock is
taken. By mismanagement, it is claimed, that
the cost of the right of way has brought them
m debt about that amount over and above
what the subscription secures, and also above
the terms of thecontract for grading the road
to our borough. Whether it Is nn error which
might heretofore have been avoided, or not, is a
matter now beyond remedy, and the present
exigencies of the case must be met as best
they can be. We learn that about $12,000 of
the "preferred stock," has been taken, up to last
Saturday, and it. is believed that the remainder
will be forth coming. There are those in our
midst, who always expect to ride the public
wagon. and others should not be ruled by their
example. They are like mosquitoes. They live
upon the blood of other people, but furnish
none from their own veins. We shall stand by
the Montrose Railway company, so long as they
continue to maintain an open and lair hand
with the people, and no longer.

IT was announced with much flourish in the
Montrose Republican, before it took place, that
the "Rev. D. C. Babcock, woald speed the Sab-
bath, June22, in Montrose, and preach at the
M. E. Church in the morning, at 3'; p. in.
Children's Union Temperance services, at the
Baptist church, in the evening will address un-
ion meeting of the three Congregations, at the
Presbyterian church." We have waited patient
ly three weeks, for a report of his doing
by Homer, but alas ! none has come
forth. In the issue of his paper,
June 30th, we hod a statement that this
Rev. gentleman (n character in which the editor
placed such high esteem in his Jackson corres-
pondent tor truth, as opposed to our statement.)
is merely an ' itinerant leeturer," who has be-
lieved a lie about the President, that he may be
damned by the Republican, anti the "Brungess'
Temperance politicians of Montrose." A man

ho is honest enough to admit the truth, even
though he be of the clergy, must not proclaim
it in Montrose, "for he will injure the town,"
which simply means, a few Itatital
who make everything, even "curtettone hutch.
cry." subserve to party. They make our bor-
ough "a howling wilderness" on local option,
but woe unto him who dares to expose the
drunkenness of the gads in high places, for it
might injure party success. Out upon such hy-
pocrisy I

An Accident
A little son of 0. W. Stone, ofFsirdale,while

playing in the.yard one day last week, tell Into
s kettle of 1)m head foremost. lie w s badly
bruised about the head, but is now recovering
lie is attended by Dr. C. Decker, of Montrose.

No !fore Endorses( Tickets.
TheErie Railway Company has abolished the

practice of endorsing, tickets by conductors for
persons who wish to stop off at way stations.
Insteadof having their thrmugh tickets endora.
ed, passengers will be given "siiipsttr tickets,
which will allow them to get otT at any one sta-
tion named, and resume their journey again
within five days.

New Railroad Rome
We have It on pretty n li.ible authority that i'

is the Intention of the Erie managers to ni.Lke a
new survey at the present time to demonstrate
the practic.ibility of the project of cutting oft
and doing away of the heavy grads between
Deposit and tinstiehanna. It is to run a lint
from this plane to. Hale's Eddy, and front thence
to finSlTtleCa. tad so In Allarit.pliqnnn
Thesurrey, we learn, has been made, and a ta•
vorable report rendered as to the proposed new
Iiile.-11Oltrork fleets.

liolly Days and Holiday's

A correspondent having staied that all the
public holidays of the present year are upon the
saute day of the week as in 1851, MI examina-
tion has been made in the matter with the fol
lowing result: The years 1800, 1873, 1879 and
!ast ton months of 1/384 have the general holi-
days and also the chureh fasts and festivals on
the same day of the week and month. The or
divary public holidays in the United States oc-
cur on the same week, month and day In the
years 1800, 1806, 1817, 1823. 1834, 1845, 1851,
1862, 1873089, 1890, the last tea months of
182.8, 1856, 1884 and the first two months of 1812

and 1896.

Masonic '.Hatters.
The Freemasons of our State 'are making

elaborate preparations for the dedication in Sep-
teethe; nest of their new Broad street temple,
which is the finest Masonic edifice in the world.
The chief ceremonies will take place Friday.
September 26, to be preceerled by a re•
ception of the Knights Templar on the evening

of the lith. The procostlon of the Grand and
SubordinateLodges will be an imposing one.—
On September 29th, the Grand Cmpter will
dedicate its portion of the building, whilst on
the 30th the Knights Templar take possession of
theirs. This succtssiort of Masonic ceremonies
will attract a large number of visitors to theci-
ty, as the displays made by this powerful Order
hitherto in UrPniladelphla have always done.

Folly In Funerals.
They put him in a show case! was the re-

mark by one who, some time since, attended a
fashionable funeral. And It was true, for mod-
ern funerals are certainly more like ostentatious
show than the solemn consigning of the remiins
of a human being to their last resting place.—

pompous displays which those who make them
would have the world believe are tributes of af-
fection to the deceased are nothing more orLess
than eabrts at notoriety—attempts to eclipse in
magnificence and show the ohsequles of some
other fashionable's loved departed. Getting
married and being buried have become matters
of serious import; that is, if the newly wed-
ded, and the friends of the dead desire to be
considered anybody. The old-fashioned methods
of-cntering upon the joys of married life, and

he old time ways of burying the dead have all
departed, except with a few common people.

4ts Important Law.
The following act for the better collection of

debts In the State, of Pennsylvania, was passed
by.the reconaegielature

That in ell cases where any judgement has
been heretofore obtained, in any court in this
CoMmonwealth, against any person or persons
if an execution be issued upon the said Judg-
ment which' is returned by the sheriff H ullo
bona, or that the debtor has no property out of
which the said judgment and execution can be
satisfied, the Judge ofthe said Court may
thereupon issue a subpcena oammauding the
the said debtor to appear before a judge orany
commissioner dulyappoinuxl by the said court.
toundergo 44 examination Under oath as to
his property and effects, with power to com-
pel obedience to the subpame by attachment
and the production of books and pipers neces-
sary in the en1(1 examination.

In ctse the said examination does not dis-
close any property or efibets, the expenses
Viereof shall be paid by the party instituting
the same, otherwise they shall be pastat the
regular torte01 suit.

Drowned while Bdtbing.
Thomas 3lct3rugan, recently employed In the

Erie Yard, was drowned while bathing in the
river, opposite this place, on Friday afternoon o
last week.

'l•he deceased was born and always lived near
Belfast, Ireland, until seven months since, when
he came to this place. He was unmarried and
about 2.4 years of age. He had recently receiv-
ed a letter from his mother in the old county,
complaining of ill health and desiring him to
come home•; and he intended to sail this week.
On the morning of his death his photograph
was taken at Ilarner's Gallery. Being a Prot-
estant, his funeral was held in the Presbyterian
church on Sunday morning. Rev. P. 11. Brooks
oillciating.—SusquehannaJournal.

An Absurd Idea
There are many people whostill suppose that

a dead hotly most be left in the place where it
is found, if death by violence Is suspected, until
the arrival of a coroner. It is a total mistake.
The other day a woman was thrown from a
wagon into a creek near Binghamton, and her
husband being too drunk to help her, she was
drowned. People came to the spot and the body
was plainly seen In the water, but noone would
pull it out until a coroner came. If the people
had not been afflicted with the most dense ig-
norance they would have rescued the body and
tried to restore animation. The inexcusable ne-
glect may have been fatal,as life is oftenrestored
after such accidents. —Chenango Telegraph.

lE=Z=l

June Weather

As we have no authority nearer home, we
will fall hack upon the record kept

nearer_
the Pa.

Hospital. It appears that the mean temperature
of the mouth of June was over two degrees
above the average of the mean temperature of
the e,rrespondiug month of last year. The
thremoawter ran above 88 degrees ou eight dif-
ferent days ; during June, 1872, on eleven days,
and during June, 1870, the warmest on record.
on nine days only. There was only eight, days
during the month in which ruin fell, and the
total for the month measured only .89 al an inch
the smallest on record lor June during the past
thirty-six years. The quantity of min which
has fallen thus far during the year 1873 hits
measured 33.74 inches, against 18.34 inches
during the first six months of last month.

Where Honor I. due
There is a rumor :hat William P. Miner, esq.

t.ann applicant Mr the Wilkta-Barre postofflee,
It is time that the press had same recognization
in this district. In Bradtord count Y (Int:editor of
the Itriwrier has the postother in 'towanda, and
the other is Surveyor of the port in Philadelpltta
In this cotntiv there was one editor held a Oil

md he is the only postmaster removed so
far iiiitsieftarre

It is a fact. apparent in ninny loenlit iew, that
editor:, ore treated like the rank and tile of our
armies. They ore expected to fill the breach of
danger while a few "cornfield political getter-
Ali,' who remain a ivtfe distance.from the front
become "they entirot leave their clear families"
expect to gobble up the honor., It mny always
be so, and it now- not. It certainly is juat, ticat
th,e.e who tight the battles :.hould rem ite
some of the honors anti emoluments.

F.onelgn Newspaper Postage.
For the infornistion of those interested, we

print the following cinvolar •

linrue.snit LETTER OFFICE,
GKNEllal. Punt OFTICE, LONDON,

June 17, In7ll- )
Sin —A newspaper in:litres:v(l to you Ints been

stopptsl and sent to this oflice, where, after one
week's detention, it IN 111, in necordanee with ti e
mireal in Coniteinlienen
an infringement 6.1 No. 2 of the Newspaper reg-

ulations quotes below.
In order to prevents recurrence of tbi,

take, and consequent disappointment to you.-
self, it is desirable that the sender of the News-
paper in question, if known, should be advised
to pay particular attention to the regulations re-
lating to Newspapers for places abroad—the
principal of which arc as 10110WO, Vin :

1. A Newspaper, to pass as suchimust be reg
istered for transmission abroad ; all Newspapers
not so registered being liable to Book Rates of
Postage.

2. The full postage must be prepaid at the
proper foreign rates, as given in the British
Postal Guide. (It is n common mistake to pre-
pay inland postage only.)

3. The Newspapma must be posted within
eight days of publication.

4. They must contain no enclosures except
the Supplements belonging to them.

5. They must bear no marks or writing other
than the address, etc.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN TILLEY,
Secretary.

Various Items.
HE that reads no newspapers, is only spared

of heaven that he may sit on a Jury.
fr is reported that .1. B. Adams, esq., of the

Daily Dern ,,erat, will be a candidate for Assem-
bly this full, in Luzerne county.

F. E. Lcsc was killed in a fight at Wilkes-
Barre on Tuesday morning, A. R. Nelo, the
murderer is still at large.

THE Supreme Court has decided that Sunday
schools do not form any part of the worship of
God.

A BATUMI, of corn per year WILS at one time
the rent of a mitten: mile of laud where now
stands the city of Binghamton.

Lamm' valley rails are to be laid on Salt
Lake city street railroads. An Allentown mill
has an order for fifty-five tons.

TuE Wyoming District Camp Meeting will
commence on the 18th of August, at the camp
ground'aear the village of Wyoming.

UNDER the militia law of this State, each
military company will draw annually from the
State Treasury, four hi:gaited dollars.

thought she was a paragon—she thought
he was a paragon—and now being married
they find themselves a pairogoners.

Tue annual report of the Pa. Bible Society
showed that the circulation amounted to 100,-
530 Bibles and Testaments.

HARVEY'S Lake, in Lucerne county, Is the
longest inland lake in Pennsylvania. It le 1,500
feet above the ocean. Good fishing Is found there.

Otis inch of rainfall distributes 100 tons of
water over an acre of land—a suggestive fact in
a mechanical as well as an agricultural point of

Tint D., L. & W. R. R Co. are about to ex-
cavate a new tunnel through Bergen 11111. N.
.1., and will shorten the distance nom New
York to Newark three-fourths of a mile.

Tog Idoravians offiethiehenacelebrated their
131st anniversary last week. The first of their
number came to that place in 1741. In 1742
they resolved themselves into a congrvga•
tion.

Tna Lackawanna Valley House Scranton has
been leased for a term of eight years to Mr.S. M.
Nash, late of the Wyoming House. The House
has been greatly Improved, and will be, with
the addition now completed, one of the largest
hotels In that section. Mr. Nash has already
commenced fhtnishing it, and will open it to
thepublic about the fiat of August.

A Novelty in the Printing Business.
The latest novelty In printing inventions is a

machine fur making and setting type, all at one
time, It is the property of "The New York
Type and Electrotype Company," who claim
that "the machine casts and sets Its own typeat
the same Instant of time," taking it as molten
metal from a gas heated tank at one end, cast-
ing catch latter in a matrix, on which a heavy
mould closes, and, passing It between revolving
cutters, sends it, all trimmed and perfected, Into
the composing stick exactly as it it had been
placed by the lingers of a compositor. The ac-
tion is repeated with succeeding letters as wan-
ted at the surprising rate of forty to fifty letters
a mintue, according to the expertness of the op-
erator. The type, alter being once used, bragain
sent back into the tank and remelted, to be us-
ed user vain as new tpyc, every time—thus
saving altogether the cost of distribution. It is
claimed for the invention that it saves the whole
cost of the new type, the whole cost of "dis-
tributing" type "and two thirds the cost of
composition." One workman, It Is claimcd,can
compose with one of these machines as fast as
three working by hand,beside making new type.
The machine Is worked like a piano. Ot course,
if these claims are true, and the machine can be
furnished at any reasonable rate, It will make a
revolution in the printing and newspaper busi-
ness. We observe that the price of the maehme
Is put at $5,500, which would nearly enable it

machine to pay fur itself the first year, In the
nlEce of any considerable daily iournal. But
the first thing a newspaper would want to do
before buying a half dozen of these machines
would be to satisfy that the thing is really a
practical one, and capable of doing all that is
claimed for it.—LiarToryl

Feminine Gossip.
LADIES of taste, says a fashion writer, make

their own bonnets.
DAINTY parasols now take their places be-

tween pretty been and the sky.
Monoc hats are the latest style for

To make the hats fit it is necessary to 'raise the
hair."

Tug courts have decided that a man is not
responsible for slanders uttered by his wile.—
Good news for husbands.

ESIBROiDERED muslins are recommended for
ladies' wear this summer. They look so simple
and are so expensive.

WHEN a woman gets a letter she carries it in
her hand ; but a couple pounds of sausage she
manage% to squeeze into her pocket.
ANNA Diem:came disavows the report that she

is engaged to a New York editor; and she can-
not be messed into matrimony.

TM,: stove-pipe head-dresses now worn by
women, are going it taller in the autumn which
is coming—the panniers will be broader—the
hoot heels higher—and svetring dresser lower.
Ttic bonnet of the peritxl is n miniaturekitch

en mirtien. It is decornlml with cherries grapes,
blackberries, little carrots, hits of parol'v, long
pale, green henna. sorrel, inulorum, and MIN
vegetables familiar to professors of the culinary
science.

Itio,smnrso to the fans rrhieh the ladies now
wear sii4penilt,l from their belts like an officer's
Aide anus, a chap says, "what fashion won't
they adopt next? wearing great daggers on a
belt lo scalp a tellow if be look:. at 'tan '''

Toe Attention or the fair sex is incited to It
patentee prceess for manufacturing "switches"
from the Lurk of the redwood tree, but a school
mistress of our acquaintance says that tar young
ladles under her charge she would much prefer
the old-fAshioned birch ones.

•Secrets of a Sanctum.
The humorist of the Detriot Fret Press oh-

serves thnt there is al vats One vacant chair in
the sanctum tit every dully paper, or it would
be vacated for the right man. It is the position
of "really - very.gored-bu t-we-haven' t-room -for it"
man. When a young man, wearing a very ex-
ultant countenance, walks into the editorial
rooms with a bundle of manscript under his
arm, all the stall know what is coming. He has
been writing an ode to spring, or a poem or the
fast disappearing Indian race, or five hundred
verses on the power of love. It is really won-
derful how sanguine he is. Ile has selected this
particular paper as a great favor to the paper,
and he is certain that the publishers won't think
of offering him less than a dollar a verse and
that after they have handed him the money
they will pat him on theback and say, "Go on
young man, there is a wealth of laurels for you
in the future_" He walks around the rooms a
'kw times to collect himself, and then goes to
the nearest roan. He Is referred to the man in
the other room," and theman in the other room
heaves a sigh as he sees him enter. "Here's a
f.:w verses on springtime which I dashed oil the
other day," says the youngman, as he deposits
the roll on the table; "Ton can look them over,
and I will call for the money Saturday."—
He goes out, and therecipient of the roll un-
rolls it, fedi his hair raise up as lie- sees that
some lines have ten "feet," others six, and that
a pile-driver could not pound the metre into
shape. He puts it away, and begins to dread
Saturday. Saturday comes, and with it the
young man, who expects a check and a compli-
ment. He sits down.and there is a long pause.
The editor would rather tackle a Bogardus
kicker than to say what he must say, but be
finally gets around to it. ".Very good—season-
able—well written-but, ah l—ahem ! we haven't
room for it Just at present: you'd better send
it to the New York Post." That young man
gets up with an awful look of contempt and re-
venge on his face, seizes the roll, and goes out
feeling rust he shall be an enemy of the paper,
the etliiors, reporters, compositors and appren-
tices forever after. There is the woman alio
has written nineteen verses on her dead baby;
the old man who has hashed up a ballad and
wants to be brought out as the author; the
young man In love who has written a poem on
his Hannah and five or six others. Each one
must be refused in such a manner as not to
wound his feelings, and yet his feelings will be
wounded. 11 he hadn't a cent in the world,
and was in need of bread, he wouldn't feel half
a, bad to be refused a cash loan as he would to
b.: told that his poetry wasn't first class, and
that he'd better turn his attention to a trade.—
The poets are not all. There is the man with
the "Essay on Sober SecondThouvht ;" the man
with the two columns on "The Degeneration of
American Politics," and the scoresof men with
essays an this and that, which no one but the
writer would read. Theymua be met, repulsed
anti got rid of; and though the editor Is as
tender as a lover, the chances are that within
three days he will receive a letter reading some-
thing like this :

"Dean San: Owing to the fact that my ar-
ticle on the 'Rejuvenation 01 Mummies' did not
appear In your issue of Wednesday, you can
'stop my paper. I shall subscribe to the Ark,
which Is a live, goahead daily, fully up to the
times. Yours, ATO."

EVEILYBODY &lake"Ottawa" at theKeystone
Saloon. G. C. Jim..

BLANK LEASES andLAND CONTRACTS
for salo at this office.

Also, Notes, Deeds, andall other Blanks. a'
Tun newest thing_out—"Ottawa" Beer at the

Keystone Saloon. Try it.
0.C. au&

Business Locals.

TIM coolest drink In town is "Ottawa," at
the Keystone Saloon. G. C. Him..

DR. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES ARE
a Superior Took.

NOTITING so good for this hot weather, u the
Ottawa," at the Keystone Saloon.

G. C.
Montrose, July Otis, 1873.—tf

IF You
Want a Conk,
Want a Situation,
Want a Salesman.

•Want a Servant Girl,
Want to Rent a Store,
Want to Sell a Piano,
Want to Sell a House,
Want to lend Money, •
Want to buy a Horse,
Want to rent a House,
Want to sell a Carriage,
Want to sell Furniture,
Want to sell Hardware,
Want a Boarding Place,
Want to Borrow Money,
Want to sell Dry Goods,
Want to sell Real Estate,
Want a job of Carpentering,
Want a job of Blacksmithing,
Want to sell Millinery Goods,
Want to sell a House and Lot,
Want to find any one's Address,
Want to find a strayed Animal,
Want to buy a second hand Carriage,
Want to sell Agricultural Implements,
Want to find anything you have lost,
Want to advertise anything to advantage,
Want to find an owner for anything Found,
Advertise in Trw. Motrynosat DemnenAt

whore important advertisements are looked for
and by which means your object will be attain
ed.

MARRIBGa.F79.

Hohntizo—Joa-ra—At Elmwood Seminary, Ju-
ly 2d, by Rev. M. K Ellison, Chancellor of
that institittion, Professor William J. Hold-
ingand Lodetika K Jones, daughter of Wm.
Jones, of South Bridgewater.

COREY—BnowN—At Church's Hotel, Scranton,
Pa_ July 2d, by Rev. Jas. b. Fisher, Mr. Erti.-
tits Corey, or gunburv, 111., and Miss Elzina
Brown, of Lathrop,

Iltrwto—Swat—At the residence of the
bride's parents. July sth, by Eld. IL H. Gray,
C. W. Hibbard, of Hush, Suaq'a co., Pa., sod
Miss Ettie A. Smith, of Auburn, Susrfa co.,
Pa.

D298T891.

lIAZEN—In Jackson, at the residence or Alvin
Barrett, David Hazen, aged 88 years.

LlornmroN—ln ApoNeon, March 24th, IV. P.
Boughton, aged 18 Sears, 7 months and 14
days.

Lawis—ln Jessup, July 3rl, 1873, Rosins A.
wife of Lo.ter Lewis, aged 4U years, leaving
two sons and one daughter.

SMITH--In Lathrop, Pa., June 10th, Man• Alzi-
pa, wile of Geo. B, Smith, aged 29 years, 4
months and 'l4 days.
Slime her conreimon, last wlnter.sbe has been

a condi:tent and faithful ehristian, but Is early
coiled to her reward. An afflicted faintly, and
a large circle of Mends mourn her loss.
ROSE -1nLanark, 111.,June 16th, 1873, ofpurpu-

ra hemmorrhage, after a painful illness of four
weeks,sllr. Ito S. l'htsr,sged thirty-three yearn
—formerly of Susquehanna en., Pa. He
leavea a w iduw and three children. He was
a son of George Rose, now of Leßaysville,
Bradford county, Pa. He was a man greatly
rerpected by all who knew him.

New Advertisements,

of MonFo-A, liepot, iit Bro.dtlyn township, con
miningshout 111 acres of land mostly improv-
ed. Inquire of the undersigned, executor of
said state, at New Milford. Pa_

ELLIOT ALDIIICIL
New Milford, Jan. 25, 1873.—tt

A.DMIMSTEATOR•S SALE

Of Real Estate.
In pi:m.l=ov. of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Susuushanns Countyrhe undersigned. ednalniatratorof
the estate of Jane rmy 0, deceased, willsell, atpah/le
sale, on the pr.:wises In East Bridgewater,

Ou Monday. the 4th day ofAugust.lB7ll,nt I o'clock
p ra.. tne following dc,..critmd premises, to wit:

THE LOT OF LAND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS
Souradust on the north by lands of Mrs. L Kennard, on
the rest by lands of 11. 0. Parnmore. on the tooth by
the plank road, and on the west by a highway, contain-
ing about o"e.ttalf acre of land, more or Imo, with the
apportenances

Terms made known on day of rale.
WIL C. CURTIS,

July 9,1811.--3w. Adminietristor.

Express Notice !

THE

CENTRAL EXPRESS
WILL FORWARD ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

EXPRESS HATTER,
JIONEY„JEWELRY,

VALUABLE PARCELS,
ETC., ETC.,

toAlTt iniN cities nodwlttik 7h7 ni=d' l7.2.
-43 Pnrticotartr.";:,°,l=7.%3!una ""ev

Forfarther Information apply at the Company's Of.
at F. B. Chandler's Store.

J. R. RAINVORD, Agent-
Hontro3e, July9,1613.-2w.
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(Fonassix Wool, it ROIL)

STATIONARY & PORTABLE

Steam Engines.
The Best a No 4 Complete lesortmeat

In the Market.

These liewinem home always nithitnimed the mew
• Wad standard cd .w-thots. We make the

mamsfertzweof Boilers and Paw •

irpecislty. kindthelar'wW• and mold oes is
worksof the h. the COUIItI7, with
opeday adapted tothe work.

Wekeep mostualy towoms bop=ben of
cad oo gichnim=tttMasalmetprimp

=adapted toninmAisse )101a,*As=
Cotton OW, !tr hen !ad MI thews

of nesenfecturiag.
We ere nowMatingthe celebrated lens Chas.

ter Saw till. the heat cad tuat completelav min
ewerInmates.--ewnsesiewisme

Wemake the numnitectureof Bay 111111antitha
special thrumof our bun:my and tan furnish

• camplinaon the shortest notice.
Our sin t ellcams to to furnish theteat tar

=to the marketses
, and'swork shentaly en-

fortwenty Oa.mosomy andithernithe
Bendfew Moder and PrioriLift.

UTICA STEAM ENCINE CO.
vrica,, a. Y. •

'"•-•:tz--1.••4totac3

Oommbsion Nercbeata
CASH PAID FOE BUTTER,

3Elz.rarempo Offioe,

ZONTItOSE, PA.

The Highest cash price paid for Butter at
Yaw York Quotations, as a guide.

A. G. GILMORE & CO..June 18th,

Ptc•-virctxx,

GENERAL

Produce and Commission merchant,

77 Del El, New York.

Consignment@ wolicitedand return. made immediate
ly on *aloof goods. Bend for skipping adds and atom

Werenees:
National Park Bank of Near York.NorthMyer Bank of Nes York.
Nassau National Bank or New York.
Lang bland Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb.l2, 18Td.-2m*.

The Markets.

Financial

New Yonn, Saturday, July 12.
The money market exhibits no new feature.

The rates of interest do not differ from those
we have named previously. Indeed there have
been very few changes for several days past,say
since the 1.4 inst. The supply is very abun-
dant, and there is a constantly increasing sur-
plus at the banks, which cannot be profitablyused. The rates rule very low.

Gold was nearly steady. openingat 115q,sell-
ing up to 11114. but closing finally a fraction
weaker at ltsje. Sterling ext.ttange, 1.26N®1273j.

Bid. Ask'd.
Gold .....115ASilver. ................. ...

....
....

1.1 S Itls 1881 1163 g 12034'
5-20 Coupon 1862 117 1173.4"
5-20 Coupon 1864 11714 118
5-20 Coupon 1865 118 R 1195-20 C'upon 1885jy 1171.4 118
5-20 Cyupbn 1867 11838 11945-20 Coupon 1868 118 11834New 5 per cent. bonds.... ....... 1159.4 1759410-40 s .114% 11494Paris Exchange 451 446 NSterling Exchange 127 127,7 i
Cnnency Bonds

New York Produce Market.

Corrected weekly by Harding. Harden, di Co.,
trlti Washington St., New York.

Butter, tub 28Q29
" pail 29030Chetze,dairy, per lb , ..... 1114:Q12
" factory" 012

Eggs. per doz ..... ............ ... 22Q23
Flour, per barrel 8.00(010.00
Corn mea1,5.6003.65
Wheat, per bushel ~ 1.82@1.844

64Rye 80Q81.

"tiara ... 48002
"Corn 60061

flops, crop of 1872.... ..... 40(048
Tallow " . BQBhLard per lb WI
Potatoes perbbl 0.000700
Apples " 8.5000.50
arkr-F •.'"T' 1h • L'361,..1EL
Ducks "

Miscellaneous.

CASH PAIDPOD WOOL!

CLOTH EXCHANGED for WOOL !

WOOL MANOFACTCRED ON SHAMOR BY Tim YARD.

OVER AT MOTT'S WOOLEN MILL !

DON'T FORGET IT I

I. W. MM.Montrose. July Ed.BM

y It 1

100,000 POUNDS Of WOOl.
The subscriber is also dealer In

Anthracite and Bituminous

COAL.
Can furnt.h it on either side of the river. Mar at

RI.. at Letria'• Store.

J. H. Simsn,
Gnat Bend Village,

Sesquelumea W., L.
May 14,1872.-2,01.

J. B
.

H•crss. l R/S. Hamra. I U. O. MAIMING.

BunutoN MARBLE WORKS.
iltrrAzunars IN 184,L1

BARNES BROS. & BLANDING,
DEALERS INAND MANTFACTURERS OF

gtalian & American Parbito,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
Chenango St., Near Depot,

Mayll, lErtt DINUHAMYON, N. Y.

Uncle Sam's Favorite Child
Elgin Watches the Best in iLe Wortlt

Apal .apply constantly on hand.

CALENDAR, AND OThER CLOCKS!
Zelvvelrzr,

SOLID SILVER ANDPLATED WARE
Flue Table Cutlery. Dtimond Spectacles. •

gad pueral astorluteut of Musical 3tertbaudtee,
Sheet ItUale, and dm verybeat Violin Map.

All us L. B. ISBELL'S.
Moutrose.ldai; 1811,

ADIIINISTRATRIX'S NOTIOZ.—b the Mats of
David Taylor. t messed, letterat Adatidatatlen

to tho said ertatebastes been grer.ted to Um aadeteldo-nt. all persons owing. said estate. am Merged to
make immediate payment, and all persons baying ektalka
against said estate are requested tat, preosat them with-
out delay. COILVELIA B. TAYLOR., AdsalS.

Lanesboro, Pa., July I, LITL-4w,

FXECUTOWS NOTICE. Whets .1 fl Iteldanaits,
17 to the estate of David Green, lataal Brld:lnfs.

ter, deceased, have horngranted to the aadaraiglied, ail
persons indebted tosaid est to, are revisited to Oaks
immediete payment, and those having eta a asithwathe same, are requested to ptseent them wlthOull 611117..

DAVID A .ORERN.
JILFTERSON GIMES, ;

Bridgewat.r, Jon. 47.13, 11972.—w8

DVIENISTRATOWS NOTICE.—In the edit. of
/.1. Chalice W. Deans, dee'd. late of Barbed,
letten of Admlnlemtlon In the mild Mate WU/
been granted to the undersigned. all penmen ow
Ina odd estate, ore requested to make tniussinatis
...meat. and parsons hawing deists sualnat said NMs
ore requuted to prevent them withoutdelay.

PRISCILLA DEANS.U. C. swim,
Burford. Juno 4th.

ADIIINISTRATOR'S as estate Of
Barthel= Mara.leteof Nem Mdford.Seawidie&na Co., Pa.. domed. Letter. of Adaggetrattait ri

the odd mule baring been grantee to the undermost,
all persona owing odd estate, ererequested to mete
Immediate payment. and all peraccas bating data&
*rebut said estate are reqoested toprole:Warm witboal
delay.

Diann MARA, Adiahr.
Jane Nth. Int—ell

DMThISTEATOWS NOTICIL—In the estate et
L.& Camelia, Hickey, dexased, idlers of Adulate-tration le the said estate, have been granted to the U.e. reigned. all permute Indebted toraid estate, sue here-
by notified to make immediate paymmit,to the Miele.
latrator; end those having eialais menet.tba easee.artrequested topresent them atonce,

Business trammeted at the ofile of J.8. AA.IL Z
Colima Montrose. mciurr, *Amer.

Choeobut, July 181S-6w.

AUDITOR'S NOIIOE, Theundmlgned hiatus bonaappointed an Auditor, by the Orphans•awn
of Susquehanna County to dattibuto the fond inthe bonds of lion. C. F. Emil.Trask*. etc..of the so
tate of George Id. Dennison. late of Disiaeli.
deceased, will attend to the duties of bin appoint-
ment at the office of Fitch' & Watson, to Montrose, oa
Friday, July 31. RITA at I o'clock, p. m. at whkb.
time and place all persons Interested in told hindomit
osmotic that, claims, or be forever debarred bola Ma.
leg inupon said fond.

W. W. MATSON, Auditor.Montrose, Julf

B.R. Lyons h. Co

PAINTS AND OILS
E=l

B. IL LYONS it Co.'s.
Montrose, May 11.1873

C ATIPEIrS.
CARPETS AT 10 CILITS AND UPWARD*.

—Less than N. Y. Pries/a—-
llay 14, "rd. For Sale by B. 11. LYONS

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE.
t: 114and other

Grooeriesii v ''

At Low Figures at

B. IL LTOUS * CO.V.

WALL IND WINDOW PAPERS.
A LARGE STOCK.

AND NEW PATTERNS RFCEIYED
EVERY WEEK, DIRECT FROM

TUE MASUFACTORY.
On MI. by

Idsj 14, 1611.

SPOOL THREAD

B. R. LYONS tk CO.

COATS, CLARK'S 0. N. T.,
a 401124 411.,141111:13 SiroosorrißEAD.

—WRITE, BLACK, db. COL-
ORED—FROM No. 8 TO No. 130,AT

75 CENTS PElt DOZEN.
Per sale by )7

ILRh LYONS Ik COMositlnes, Kay 14, MIL

Miscellaneon*.

3Pll7.lFtivtaxitrzt.zi
AT •

WILLIAM SMITH'S
firenslve FarnitirreWareronm you sin and thelsrgisli

stockof

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON
30,-rFt.w. xwurtm
To be found in this neelion of the emortry, of his ass
manufacture. and at prices that cannot fall togteli OM%

faction. Ile makes the very beat

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country. and vv.uuterrs them.'

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of all kinds done in the unseatcanna.

ES Imo ERI a. 33 ZS= 1.11
OF VARIOUSKINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATEASSES.

UNDE-RTAKING,
The rutscriber will hereafter make ts. -attekarlse;_pectatty In his bantams. Ilerbrejaa cont_pletedFEW and tits most eicennt HEARSE Inthe nlateehllneeding his services nth be attended toproniptiyaWsatiatactory ehargen.

WEL W. SMITH tr. SON.Montrose. Pa.. lan.M. IsTZ—no3—tf.

A lIITSTEOI' EASILY SOLVED.

New Stock of Ooods at the 'Head of Nartralloa."—
Dumdum is constantly socalvto. lugs*dd.lions tohls nods of GB0(.1311E1AND PROVISjONS?at his old stain at the bead of NartAratlai, illtanral*run, normal, of

C:)3Br. la7:0
can find tba very hatankles that can his

3F ®viva
in any grocery booze In the town. This old antra sitnonlilaand small profits Ls

3f)3311.41.3":1
or ought tt be, and In Its stead the battle itystagquick sates and small profits, and by selling kwpay only, there Willbe no bad, debts tomalts UPgood customers. Vail'

cod examine my _goods and prteea,endssa Ifamides/adomp.r. &usably with any other holm W

31SCPIVIPPLC:01913111.-
A. N. BULLAR.D. ,

Monlose, Apti' 9d, 1819.-tr. •

FREERS, MIRTHEN, AND DUMB !Minn
Pock your Data la

WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PAM
ApprovedAnd recommended by the !ratting sabred-

ties of our country utt dairying,and ockooltiadrod byell Matter dealen to be the very bred package le miet.Butter packed in tide Pallbrines Stott)cent*awe a
pound in the New York City Market than th* Mawquality in any other package.

Dairymen. send for • Circular Malan; raid bar •
Price Liet 1 Weare the sole manufseturers of
WESTCOTT'SRETURN BUTTERPM 1 •.

endalso reanuftieture very eztenelvely
lIIITTERFMKI.NB.IIALP4MICEN TITEMIIirOVID'BUTTER Val% SUM. BUCKSTtI. IC., ha.

Oar Good* apt marked with ow AlignAdandYnil..//tsale by any arat•clat a !Sealers. ommyBlot.Bebnont:Llierbeny• Principal Warshonae. Einthanting, y,-T,Aprtlld, IPil.-Pct.

'TIE DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.


